THE
ADELAIDE WHITE RIBBON BREAKFAST
&
ADELAIDE WHITE RIBBON NIGHT

2020
SMALL
GRANTS
FUNDING
Download your application form from the
Adelaide White Ribbon Breakfast website.
https://adelaidewhiteribbonbreakfast.vpweb.
com.au/Grants.html

GRANT GUIDELINES
The re-launched White Ribbon Australia has a renewed focus on community
engagement, committing resources to advocacy activities seeking to bring
about meaningful change in the prevention of gendered violence in Australia.
Communities are encouraged to organise and develop capacity to generate
local responses to local issues, to engage men and boys at the grassroots level,
to drive changes in social norms.

Projects must:
•

Reflect the ideals of White Ribbon

•

Promote & acknowledge the work of White Ribbon in the
primary prevention of violence against women

•

Have an educational, awareness raising or service delivery focus

•

Seek maximum funding of $5000

Applicants should be:
•

Non-government, not-for-profit organisations or individuals

•

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander, migrant and CALD communities are
encouraged to apply

Please note - the Grants Committee:
•

Cannot guarantee successful applicants will be offered the full amount
requested.

•

Will accept re-submitted, previously unsuccessful applications
For further information or clarification, please contact:
Adelaide White Ribbon Breakfast Committee
PO Box 3201 Rundle Mall
ADELAIDE SA 5000
email : adelaidewrb@gmail.com

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
In the words of Kofi Annan, Former UN Secretary General, ―
“Violence against women is perhaps the most shameful human rights violation.
It knows no boundaries of geography, culture or wealth.
As long as it continues, we cannot claim to be making real
progress towards equality, development, and peace."
1 in 5 women have experienced sexual violence since the age of 15.
Australian Bureau of Statistics. (2017). Personal Safety Survey 2016. ABS cat. no. 4906.0. Canberra: ABS.
Retrieved from: http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/4906.0

Indigenous women are 32x more likely to be hospitalised due to
family violence than non-indigenous women.
Website: Hall and Partners Open Mind. (2015). The Line campaign. Summary of Research Findings.
Melbourne: Our Watch.

Domestic and family violence is the leading cause of
homelessness for women and their children.
AIHW. (2017). Specialist Homelessness Services 2016–17. Canberra: AIHW. Retrieved
from: https://whiteribbon.org/2WDrP6u

92% of women who identify as LGBTQIA+ have experienced sexual
harassment in their lifetime.
AHRC (2018). Everyone’s business: 4th national survey on sexual harassment in Australian workplaces.
Retrieved from: https://whiteribbon.org/2Ea7Q6C

9 out of 10 women with a disability have been sexually harassed.
HRC (2018). Everyone’s business: 4th national survey on sexual harassment in Australian workplaces.
Retrieved from: https://whiteribbon.org/2Ea7Q6C

1 in 3 young people don’t think controlling someone is a
form of violence.
Hall and Partners Open Mind. (2015). The Line campaign. Summary of Research Findings. Melbourne: Our
Watch. Retrieved from: https://www.ourwatch.org.au/resource/you-cant-undo-violence

Violence against women is estimated to cost the Australian
economy $22 billion a year.
KPMG. (2016). The cost of violence against women and their children in Australia. Canberra: Department of
Social Services. Retrieved from: https://bit.ly/2wzVWxC

ABOUT ADELAIDE WR BREAKFAST
The Adelaide White Ribbon Breakfast Committee (AWRBC) was established
in 2008 with the aim of raising awareness about White Ribbon and the
ongoing campaign to eliminate violence against women.

The Adelaide White Ribbon Breakfast is held on, or close to November 25th
each year. Attendees come from diverse sectors of the community, including
government, NGOs, politics, business and sport. Information about this
event can be found on our website and our Facebook page.

ABOUT ADELAIDE WR NIGHT
The inaugural Adelaide White Ribbon Night was held in July 2019, where
more than 180 people came together to show support for victims of men’s
violence against women, and to celebrate individuals and organisations in
our community that are making a difference.
While the 2020 event was cancelled due to COVID-19, we are looking
forward to holding our next event in 2021. We ‘ll announce details via our
Facebook page once available.

WHITE RIBBON & COMMUNICARE…A NEW CHAPTER
In 2020, White Ribbon Australia commenced a new and exciting chapter
under the stewardship of Communicare, a Western Australian service
provider with more than 20 years’ experience in providing family and
domestic violence services. Communicare is committed to assisting people
to participate to their full potential by creating strong, safe and inclusive
communities.
Communicare CEO Melissa Perry said " White Ribbon Australia aligns with
our values and reflects our long‐standing commitment to eliminating
violence against women and children."
New White Ribbon Executive Director Brad Chilcott said White Ribbon
would now be ‘moving from awareness to advocacy’. "We're trying to
equip local communities and individuals to take meaningful action to end
gendered violence."
He also said "I look forward to collaborating with our partners, supporters,
advocates as well as frontline services and the broader coalition of antiviolence organisations, to do the work required to bring about lasting
change in eliminating violence against women.”

